Stokes County
Miscellaneous Records, 1781-1932
4 Fibredex Boxes
C.R.090.928.1
act to change the times for holding court in the 8th judicial district
ad for subscription to Western Carolinian
affidavits of birth, Mary Fry and Samuel Stephens
agreements
agricultural society
amount of internal duties paid to the United States in the 9th
Collection District
appointment of Isaac Nelson as sheriff
appointments of justices of the peace
articles of organization for an unnamed mercantile company
attorneys' licenses
bankruptcy
bigamy action, George Q. Venable vs. Duke Taylor and G.G.
Alley
bounty claims for iron works
census of prisoners in jails in Danbury
suit re land entries for bounty claims for iron works, Matthew
Moore vs. Charles Newman
bills of sale

1870
1828
1887
1792-1869
1831
1816
1801
1792-1868, n.d.
n.d.
1828, 1857
1842
1929
1791-1855, n.d.
1890
1803
1781-1867

C.R.090.928.2
citizenship and naturalization records
cohabitation certificates
commissions to change court dates
correspondence, N. Armstrong to Stockley Donelson, 1792, and J.
Williams to John Holbrook, 1795
certificates for serving a "towing duty" on Yadkin River
district and township divisions
dockets

1805-1921
1866-1869
1905-1906, 1935
1792, 1795
1798-1799
1842-1875, n.d.
1797-1870

C.R.090.928.3
expenditures by Forsyth County in 1889
forms (blank) for various county matters

1889
n.d.

general regulations
grist mills
list of prisoners
liquor licenses and related correspondence
list of dead in the vicinity of Germantown
vaccine institution lottery
records and accounts of the Germantown Academy lottery
miscellaneous lottery records
marriage records
mayor's report of the number of citizens in the Winston
corporation
minutes of the justices' court for Sauratown Township
orders of the court
orphans court, list of accounts examined and approved
orphans' records
partnership records
patrollers

n.d.
1829, 1844
1822
1829-1905, n.d.
1815
1812
1810-1818, n.d.
1812, 1818, n.d.
1800, 1873, 1910, 1919,
n.d.
1869
1872-1873
1790-1860, n.d.
1857-1868
1801-1867
1911
1805-1861, n.d.

C.R.090.928.4
peddlers' licenses and bonds
petitions re stock law
petition against retailing liquor in Salem
petition for a constable
petitions to build mills and other mill records
petition to have Nathan Young released from prison
petition to remit sixty days of Jesse Kirby's imprisonment
petition to remove fish dams on Dan River
poem by Stephen Davis
political satire on the presidential election of 1832
powers of attorney
promissory notes
recipe for whitewash
records re repair, building and general maintenance of public
buildings
report of commissioners to establish German Town
reports of county officials, including solicitors, registers, and
clerks
requisition for a detachment of militia to guard jail
resolutions re the death of Andrew H. Joyce

1873, n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
1806
1792-1854
1836
n.d.
n.d.
1861 (?)
1832
1792, 1804-1839, 1851,
1899-1902, n.d.
1792-1861
n.d.
1793-1860
n.d.
1887-1914, n.d
1851
1914

summary of a political speech by N. Boyden
two unidentified indices
unidentified documents, including lists of names
wardens of the poor and county home records

1831
n.d.
various dates
1809-1925

